CENTRAL VALLEY AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD CLUB
IS HOSTING AN ALL BREED STOCKDOG CLINIC
MAY 22 AND 23, 2021
BEAR VIEW RANCH 4602 S. Hills Valley Rd. Orange Cove
Instruction will be given by Eddy Aldridge. Bakersfield, CA.
Clinic begins at 8:00AM each day.
Limit: 10 dogs per day
Cost: a.
b.
c.
d.

Unlimited Auditing each day.

Club members $125.00
Non club members $150.00
Audit per day $50
If clinic does not fill, single day registrations will be accepted. $100.00

Clinic Schedule: Saturday 8:00AM
1. Introductions
2. Demo of basic techniques to be introduced
3. 20 minute session with each dog/handler
Lunch provided by CVASC
4. 20 minute session with each dog/handler
BBQ Dinner provided by CVASC (please RSVP with entry)
Clinic Schedule: Sunday 8:00AM
1. Questions and discussion about Saturday sessions.
2. Demo again with more advanced technique and information.
3. 20 minute session with each dog/handler.
Lunch provided by CVASC
4. 20 minute session with each dog/handler
5. Assessment of each dog/handler team
6. Questions and discussion about sessions and wrap-up of clinic.

About Eddy
The following are the largest titles won by Eddy in the herding world.
AHBA herding Champion & AKC herding Champion
AHBA herding judge
Advance titles in ASCA, AHBA and AKC in Cattle, Sheep, Goats, Ducks and Geese
6 time Buckle Winner
2011 Task Farms Combined Sheep & Cattle Champion and
Combined Cattle Champion Buckle Series Winners
2013 SJVBCA, USBCHA Citrus Classic Pro Novice
On the Lamb & Task Farms Started Hight Combined Buckle Winner
2019 Pleasanton Scottish Games Open Champion
2019 San Pasquale High Point Champion
Eddy has trained and trialed most breeds from GSD to Boxers. His first trial dog
was a pet bred Kelpie Border Collie Cross. In the ‘70s he trained pointers and field
dogs. Then showed horses and used Cattle dogs as turn back dogs. He returned
to training dogs about 20 years ago.
Thank you, Eddy, for agreeing to put on this clinic for us.
ABOUT BEAR VIEW RANCH
There is lots of room for RV and tent camping and shade for dog crates.
Bitches in season are allowed but must be crated unless working.
No photography or videoing of instruction allowed unless given permission.
Waiver will be required of all working teams.
SEE OUR CLUB WEBSITE centralvalleyasc.org for more info and entry form.
Central Valley ASC appreciates your support, and we hope you have a great time
and learn lots. Special THANKS to Tom and Cynthia Downing for the use of their
awesome facility.

STOCKDOG CLINIC REGISTRATION FORM
You can sign up for either day or both days. Those who sign up for both days will
be given preference. Post date for entry forms starts April 12, 2021. If the trial
fills you can be put on a waiting list. Your entry will be confirmed via email. If the
trial fills and you do not wish to be on the waiting list, your entry will be returned.

Please register you dog for one of the following choices.
1.
2.
3.
4.

I am a CVASC club member ($125)________
I would like to join CVASC. I will fill out the form at the clinic. ($10)_____
I would like to enter as a Non Member ($150)________
I would like to audit Saturday ($50)_________ Sunday ($50)_________
Entry amount total: $___________

Handler’s name_____________________________ RSVP for Dinner (Y/N)_______
Address____________________________________________________________
Phone_____________________Email____________________________________
Dog’s Call Name___________________________Breed______________________
Experience Level: Beginner ______ __Novice________Open________Adv_______
Mark: H for handler and D for dog level of experience, A for audit.
Please see waiver form and SIGN it. Use a separate waiver with each entry.
Fill out entry and waiver agreement forms and SIGN.
Send with Check to:
Make checks payable to CVASC
CVASC
Denise Creelman
684 Elster Ave.
Tulare, CA 93274
Any questions? Call Denise at 559-909-1616 or Email: love4aussies@aol.com

